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Abstract

Structural damage due to aging degradation of LWR reactor internals has been

reported in several nuclear plants. NUPEC has started a project to test the reliability of the

technology for rejuvenating reactor internals which has been funded by the Ministry of

International Trade and Industry (MITI) of Japan since 1995. The project follows the policy

of a report that the MITI has formally issued in April 1996 summarizing the countermeasures

to be considered for aging nuclear plants and equipment. This paper gives an outline of the

test plans and results which are directed at preventive maintenance before damage and repair

after damage for reactor internals aging degradation. The test results for the replacement

methods of ICM housing and BWR core shroud have shown that the methods were reliable

and the structural integrity was appropriate based on the evaluation.

1. Introduction

LWRs will provide a major part of the nuclear power generation in future in Japan. It

is important to have measures against aging degradation in order to improve the reliability and

the safety for LWRs, since structural damage of reactor internals results in a plant shutdown

and it takes a long time to resolve the problem. The MITI report states that countermeasures

should be considered because it can be anticipated that components similar to those which

have been damaged in aging nuclear plants in other countries may become damaged in

Japanese nuclear plants. Repair of reactor internals is complicated due to difficult access

and working in high radiation areas. Therefore a demonstration test of the replacement

method which depends on very precise remote control techniques is required using full-scale

mockup models. This must precede the application to actual plants. "To conduct the

demonstration test at the government level will go a long way towards getting public

acceptance in the actual plant work. The other advantage of a test is to obtain much data that

can be referred during the examination by the MITI for a construction permit under the

regulations. The executive committee of the NUPEC project includes some members of the

technical sub-committee in MITI concerned with construction permits. The examination by

the executive committee will be a means of prior consultation for judging the reliability and

structural integrity of the plant after the replacement has been done.

NUPEC has planned this project for technologies for rejuvenating reactor internals for

the eight year period from 1995 to 2002 based on the background described above and as
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scheduled in Table 1. The project consists of six tests for the methods to replace an in-core

(ICM) housing, a core shroud, a control rod drive (CRD) housing & stub tube, a jet pump

riser brace (for BWR), a core barrel, and a bottom mounted instrumentation (BMI) adapter

(for PWR), as illustrated in Figure 1. Following paragraphs summarize the test plans and

results obtained so far, in order to present NUPEC's activities concerning countermeasures

against degradation of reactor internals due to aging.

Table 1 Reliability Tests of Rejuvenation Technologies for Reactor Internals

1996 1997 1998

Plan and Design

Manufacturing
and Installation

Tests
ICM housing

Core Shroud

CRD Hsg. /Stub

J/P riser brace

Core Barrel

BMI Adaptor

Evaluation

Riser Brace

Jet Pump

» Stub
Tube '

CRD Housing

BWR . PWR

Figure 1 Replacement of Reactor Internals
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2. BWR ICM Housing Replacement Method

2.1 Test Plan

The method involves a repair technique (replacement) to avoid potential damage of the

ICM housing due to stress corrosion cracking (SCC) and an evaluation of the structural

integrity after the replacement. A comparison of the ICM structures before and after the

replacement is shown in Figure 2.

The mockup test of the replacement method consisted of the four conceptual steps

described below and is illustrated in Figure-3.

(1) The existing ICM guide tube, housing and weld buildup are removed.

(2) A new weld buildup is formed and machined.

(3) A new housing made of SCC resistant material is inserted and welded to the weld

buildup.

(4) A new guide tube is connected to the new housing by a coupling made of shape

memory alloy (SMA).

2.2 Test results

(1) Welding buildup and machining

The new weld buildup was formed on the bottom surface of the reactor pressure vessel

(RPV) using a remote controlled welding device and machined with electric discharge

machining tools. No flaw was detected in the weld buildup by a penetrant testing (PT), an

ultrasonic testing (UT), and by observation of a section cut through the material after the

nondestructive test. It has been confirmed that the dimensions of the welded part met the

acceptance criteria.

ICM Stabilizer

— Existing Guide
Tube

~f~ New Guide Tube

ICM Housing

Model Plant Structure

Figure 2 New ICM Housing Structure
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(2) Housing connection welding

After installation in the RPV bottom, the new housing was connected to the weld

buildup by a J-weld using a remote controlled welder. No defects in the connection weld

were discovered by PT and UT inspections during the test or by subsequent visual checks.

(3) SMA coupling joint

The new guide tube with an SMA coupling at each end was installed between the new

ICM housing and the existing guide tube. The coupling was heated up and connected at the

both ends. The structural adequacy of the connection was evaluated by an eigenvalue

analysis compared the frequencies before and after the replacement and by a flow induced

vibration analysis.

2.3 Summary

The test of the ICM housing replacement method was performed in 1996. The mockup

test results have shown that the ICM replacement could be performed using the prescribed

procedure. The structural integrity of the replaced ICM housing was confirmed by a stress

analysis of the model. These evaluations indicated that the test of the ICM housing

replacement method had demonstrated that the procedure was reliable. The ICM housing

with SMA coupling after the replacement test is shown in Figure 4. The method has been

applied to the repair of an actual plant; ICM housing replacement was done at TEPCO's

Fukushima Daiichi Unit #4 in 1997.

3. BWR Core Shroud Replacement Method

3.1 Test Plan

Fundamental techniques of the shroud

replacement method have been developed in a

joint program between utilities and manufacturers.

The main objective of the test was to demonstrate

and verify a series of steps of fitting up and

welding the replacement shroud using a full-scale

model mockup before actual application in a plant.

The test consisted of the following steps.

(1) Shroud fitting-up

(2) Shroud welding

(3) Core plate installation

(4) Top guide installation

Figure 5 shows the shroud structures before and after replacement. Figure 6 shows the

sequence of the replacement method. The test results were evaluated by considering the

items of (1) alignment of the shroud and (2) structural integrity, and the reliability of the

method was examined accordingly.

Figure 4 New ICM Housing with SMA Coupling
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Figure 5 Shroud Replacement Method
New Shroud Fit-Up on NUPEC M/U
(After Fit-Up)

3.2 Test results

(1) Reliability of the replacement procedure

It was confirmed that all operations were carried out successfully and the requirements

were reviewed at each step.

(2) Shroud fitting-up

The full-scale model of the core shroud with a height of 7 meters and a diameter of 4.5

meters was installed on the shroud support. In the test, the maximum root gap between them

provided 0.15 mm which was sufficiently smaller than the specified value of 1.1 mm. The

welding conditions for the test also allowed for the case in which the gap exceed 1.1 mm.

(3) Shroud welding

Welding between the shroud and the shroud support was-conducted by first making two

passes on the outside followed by 26 passes on the inside. The average welding conditions

are summarized in Table 2. Visual tests (VT) after welding (by a video camera on the

outside and direct observation on the inside) found no defects.

(4) Alignment of the shroud

Deviation of the concentricity between the shroud and vessel was measured with laser

alignment tools on three occasions; before, during and after the welding. The measured

results met the criterion of equal to or less than 6.0 mm. The verticality of the shroud was

also measured with similar laser alignment tools. The result was about 0.1mm over the 4

meter distance between the upper and lower templates.
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Figure 6 Core Shroud Replacement Sequence(l/2)
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These results showed that the deviation of the alignment of the shroud to the vessel had

been prevented by two operating procedures designed to minimize distortion. One of these

was to use two sets of welding machines operating on opposite sides and the other was to

change the starting point of each welding pass based on data from monitoring the alignment.

Deviation of the concentricity of the core plate and that of the top guide were measured

in the same way. For both components the criteria were met.

(5) Structural integrity

The penetrant testing was performed on the inside weld after the first welding pass, the

middle pass and the last pass instead of volumetric testing. No defects were found by PT on

any pass. Two samples were cut out from the weld. No defect was observed by

metallographic examination of the etched specimens. The integrity of the welded joint was

confirmed by the good results obtained from VT,PT, radiographic test, tensile test, bend test,

and hardness test.

Investigations of material susceptibility, water chemistry, and stresses in the material

against SCC were performed using the crevice bend beam (CBB) test. The low

susceptibility of the SUS316LC and Inconel 600 used for the replaced structures has been

evaluated using the data referred to in the joint program of utilities and manufacturers.

(6) Summary

The mockup test of the core shroud replacement method was performed in 1997. The

test demonstrated the reliability of the prescribed construction procedures for shroud fit-up,

shroud welding, core plate installation and top guide installation for a BWR-4 (800MWe).

The method has been applied in the preventive maintenance of an actual plant; the core

shroud replacement of TEPCO's Fukushima Daiichi Unit #3 in 1997.

Table 2 Example of the Welding Conditions

Pass

Outside 1st

Inside J'-S*

Current (A)
(Average)

115

225

Voltage (V)

10.0

10.0

Welding Rate
(cm/min)

5

13

Wire Supplying
Rate (cm/min)

i

Settled Wire

110

4. Control Rod Drive Housing & Stub Tube Replacement Method

4.1 Test plan

Various types of equipment for the CRD housing & stub tube replacement method such

as for weld preparation, machining, welding, UT and PT, and so on have been developed in a

joint program between utilities and manufacturers. The method consists of the removal of

the damaged part, operations done by remote control, three dimensional welding, and weld

inspection. The principal purpose of the test is to demonstrate and verify the replacement

method using these items of equipment and to evaluate the structural integrity of the replaced

portions and their ability to withstand SCC.

8
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The main steps used in the method are as follows.

(1) Cutting out of the damaged CRD housing and stub tube by ultra-high-pressure

water jet cutting (UHP)

(2) Welding build-up and UT inspection

(3) Weld preparation using electric discharge machining (EDM) and stub tube fit-up

(4) Stub tube 3-D welding and outside machining

(5) J-weld preparation and UT & PT inspection

(6) New CRD housing fitting up and J welding

Figure 7 illustrates the CRD and stub tube structures before and after replacement.

Figure 8 shows the sequence of operations used in the replacement method.

4.2 Items to be evaluated

The mockup test for the CRD housing & stub tube replacement method is being

performed in the second half of 1998. The items to be evaluated are listed below. The

examination of the test to check these items will take until mid-1999.

(1) Machining

The test must demonstrate the accuracy of machining by EDM of the weld build-up.

(2) Welding

The dimensions, PT & UT inspections, observation of weld sections, and hardness of

the weld portions will be checked for the following items.

(a) Welding buildup

(b) 3-D welding of the stub tube

(c) J welding

(3) Inspection

The test results must demonstrate that the method of inspecting by PT & UT and the

results meet the welding regulations.

Use SCC Resistant
Material

SUS316(LC)
Inconel 82

Inconel 600

Inconel82

Existing Build-Up

>»„£ Existing Clad

Stub Tube
Lowe r Cut

Stub Weld

CRD Housing
Figure 7 CRD Housing & Stub tube Replacement Method
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Figure 8 CRD Housing & Stub Tube Replacement Sequence

5. PWR Core Barrel Replacement Method

5.1 Background

Actions such as preventive maintenance of PWR reactor internals against damage due

to IASCC have been taken since damaged baffle former bolts were discovered in the reactor

internals of a French PWR in 1988. Possible maintenance actions are to pursue the

inspection of bolts by ultrasonic tests (UT) during in-service inspection, to establish methods

of replacing damaged bolts with new bolts as a repair after the damage, and to develop a

method to replace the whole core barrel as preventive maintenance. It is recognized that the

replacement of core barrel is one of the permanent solutions to the aging degradation of PWR

reactor internals in contrast to the replacement of the baffle former bolts themselves.

There is a concern that baffle former bolt cracks may be initiated in the older Japanese

PWRs in the near future because the potential for bolt damage is increasing as plant operating

time increases. The operating time of these plants is already longer than that of the French

PWRs in which damage occurred. The initiation time may be different from the French case

because operating conditions such as thermal output, irradiation dose, and structural

arrangements seem to be different between the Japanese and French plants. Since

replacement of a large number of damaged bolts could result in such a long plant outage, the

10
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replacement of the whole reactor internals as a permanent countermeasure would be needed.

The replacement of bolt could be also effective if there are a small number of damaged bolts.

Since instrumentation techniques which allow remote control of the whole replacement

method have been developed by a joint program between utilities and manufacturers, the

implication of a full scale mock up test of the method at government level came to be

significant.

NUPEC started to plan the reliability test for the PWR reactor internals replacement

method in 1997 for the reasons described above. The test will be performed in the second

half of 1999.

5.2 Outline of the method

The main considerations for the replacement method focus on the clearances between

the reactor vessel and the new core barrel to be achieved during installation. At the initial

construction of a new plant, the core barrel is installed into the reactor vessel after the gaps

have been individually adjusted by hand. But for a replacement, a method using

instrumentation and installation under water and in high radiation conditions requiring remote

control techniques will have to be adopted. The 10 meter long and 4 meter diameter core

barrel must be installed with an accuracy in the order of 1/10 mm which is same as the initial

condition for plant construction. The test will demonstrate the reliability of a series of

operations to be used in the replacement method and will determine criteria for judging the

adequacy of the clearances.

New Core Barrel

Vessel Nozzle

Core Barrel Nozzle

Pan at O H

Core Support

Radial Key

Shock Absorber

Bottom Plate

RV

Ran at R V Bottom

Clevis Insert

nan at Radial Snnnort

Gaps

Figure 9 Replacement of PWR Core Barrel
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The clearances (gaps) to be customized between the reactor internals and the vessel are as

follows.

(1) Gaps at the outlet nozzles which are related to the core bypass flow rate

(2) Gaps between the clevis inserts and radial keys which influence the structural integrity

of the core barrel and fuel assemblies

(3) Gap between the base plate and vessel bottom

A schematic outline of the replacement method is illustrated in Figure 9.

6. Subsequent Efforts

As shown in Table 1, two additional tests of PWR BMI adapter replacement method

and BWR jet pump riser brace replacement method are planned after the four tests described

above.

7. Conclusions

Plans to test the technologies used in the methods to rejuvenate reactor internals and

results obtained so far have been presented. Especially, a summary has been given to show

how the reliability of various steps in the replacement work such as machining, welding,

inspection, and so on of the ICM and the shroud replacement methods have been

demonstrated in the tests using full scale model mockups. It is concluded that NUPEC

activities concerned with countermeasures for the aging degradation of nuclear plants have

been successful in Japan because the ICM and the shroud replacement methods have already

been applied to actual plants after the NUPEC tests were completed.
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